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OVERVIEW OF CHALLENGE

• Severe shortage and maldistribution of child 
and adolescent psychiatrists (CAPs).

• Federal and state parity laws exacerbated this 
problem by making more youth eligible for 
services without creating more resources.

• This mismatch between supply and demand is 
expected to continue into foreseeable future.



OVERVIEW OF CHALLENGE
• “Integrated” models are just starting in CAP

– They improve the distribution of CAP expertise
– They may not improve optimal access to needed expert 

care for the most impaired youth
– Need to adapt models developed with adults

Telepsychiatry is one 
solution to this challenge



PROGRESS TO DATE

Nationally, telepsychiatry (TP) has improved access to 
expert care & increased capacity

• Particularly for the most 
impaired youth

• To primary care 

• To schools
• For families challenged by 

traditional sites of care



PROGRESS TO DATE AT SCH
• TP Services Since 2001
• Children’s ADHD Telemental Health Treatment Study
• TP Services Established with CMHCs
• TP Services in FFS SCH Outreach Clinics
• Home-Based TP Services



PROGRESS TO DATE AT SCH

Telepsychiatry Activity 2015-2019

Counts 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 Total

Patients
(3-22 y/o)

349 452 382 446 511 1,408

Visits
(Contracted
& Home
± Clinic FFS)

923 1,387 1,27
3

1,684 1,611 6,878

22% 
Hispanic



MOVING FORWARD
Short term: 

– Work with SCH to expand sites of service
– Collaborate to develop models that include TP
– Integrate TP into school-based models of care
– Offer more home-based TP

Child-Centered Services Parent-Management Training



MOVING FORWARD

Longer term: 
– Work with agencies to broaden applications for TP, 

eg tracks for children in foster care
– Work with SCH training program to develop 

“slots” for a community/TP track 
– Work to develop ECHO® programs across state



MOVING FORWARD



MOVING FORWARD
Project ECHO® at the University of Hawaii



TAKING ACTION

• TP collaboration w/ community mental health 
• TP collaboration w/ PC: Identify “champions”
• TP integration w schools: Identify “champions” 

Collaborate across agencies to 
develop multi-disciplinary ECHO®  
---- share and spread the 
expertise for youth well-being



VISION

Our vision as child and adolescent 
psychiatrists is to use evolving 
technologies to reverse the impairments 
and unfairness suffered by children with 
psychiatric disorders.



HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED

• Contact: kathleen.myers@seattlechildrens.org
• Look at ECHO® training site at University of New 

Mexico: https://echo.unm.edu/
• Lobby legislature to encourage TP use in more settings
• Work with DSHS and payers to develop services 

through TP for selected populations, e.g. children in 
foster care

• Develop a learning collaborative to explore TP services 
• Work with CAP at SCH to encourage training in TP to 

work in under-served communities
• Tell us how TP could work for you

mailto:kathleen.myers@seattlechildrens.org
https://echo.unm.edu/


THANK YOU



Novel Provider-to-Provider 
Consultation Programs

Bob Hilt, MD – UW/Seattle Children’s
Deb Cowley, MD – UW Medical Center

Ryan Kimmel, MD – UW Medical Center



Partnership Access Line

WA Legislature support since 2008
866-599-PALS (7257), 8AM-5PM M-F
~1,800 consults and 4 CMEs per year

PAL team also operates for the state:
“Washington’s Mental Health Referral Service 
for Children and Teens”

Parents call 833-303-5437
“PAL Plus” 4 session brief interventions
“PAL for Schools” UW SMART Center and SCH 

More info at www.seattlechildrens.org/PAL

http://www.seattlechildrens.org/PAL


PAL for Moms 
877-725-4666 (PAL4MOM)

• Funded by State of 
Washington Health 
Care Authority

• M-F, 9am-5pm; 
ppcl@uw.edu

• Free perinatal 
psychiatry 
consultation for 
health care providers 

mailto:ppcl@uw.edu


UW Provider Consultation Line (PCL)
877-927-7924

- Initiated in July of 2019
- Funded by the State of Washington 
- Provides advice to Washington prescribers from:

- primary care clinics
- emergency rooms
- county and municipal correctional facilities.

- Connects to a UW psychiatrist M-F from 8am-5pm
- Will operate 24/7 beginning in July, 2020



Spread the Word

PAL at Seattle Children’s - 866-599-7257
www.seattlechildrens.org/PAL

PAL for Moms - 877-725-4666 (PAL4MOM)
www.mcmh.uw.edu/ppcl

UW PCL – 877-927-7924 (WAPSYCH)
www.uwpsychiatry.org/pcl

http://www.seattlechildrens.org/PAL
http://www.mcmh.uw.edu/ppcl
http://www.uwpsychiatry.org/pcl


HUSKY HEALTH & WELL-BEING: 
CENTRALIZING ONLINE STUDENT 

HEALTH RESOURCES 
Megan Kennedy, LMHC
Patricia Atwater, MPH



OVERVIEW OF CHALLENGE

● Nationally, approximately 40% of undergraduates have 
felt severely depressed in the last year, and more than 
10% have seriously considered suicide (ACHA, 2018).

● 54% of respondents to the UW Student Withdrawal 
Survey reported that they left due to “personal and well-
being reasons” (UW, 2018).

● 40% of UW students reported putting off needed health 
care due to cost and insurance (UW, 2017).



OVERVIEW OF CHALLENGE

● A collaborative workgroup identified UW’s adaptive 
challenge as:
○ “Decentralized communication inhibits student access 

and awareness of resources.”
● “Everyone has their own website and links. They’re not 

all connected in an easy-to-navigate way” (UW student, 
2018).



PROGRESS TO DATE
• Stakeholders decide on adaptive challenge
• Student team conducts formative research
• Student Life allocates funds; contracts with 

developer
• Developer does foundational work and works 

with stakeholders to build site structure
• Stakeholders work on content 
• May 2019 - site launch
• Old sites slowly sunsetting
• Content Management Team directs site

Today

Spring 2018



MOVING FORWARD

● Integrating more websites into the centralized wellness 
website  

● Sun-setting duplicative websites

● Investing in sustainable staff and student engagement to 
manage and develop content 



MOVING FORWARD

Regarding the bigger picture:

● Implement a collective impact approach? 

● Deeper collaboration across the UW’s continuum of care 

● Population health data collection, analysis, dissemination

● Identify and work toward common outcomes 

● Apply targeted universalism to address health inequities



TAKING ACTION

● To create culture change, UW leaders must be proactive 
around student health & wellness

● Students need to be involved in system change, program 
development, and strategic alignment work

● We need UW leadership to endorse structural change that 
encourages coordination across units through a clear 
strategy, such as collective impact



VISION

● A culture that supports student mental health with 
multilevel, holistic programming and resources

● A system works together in a coordinated and results-
based way

● Positive outcomes for student health and well-being, 
especially among students with marginalized identities



HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED

Consider partnering with us to better 
understand student mental health and 
bring new, innovative interventions to 
the University of Washington.



TECHNOLOGY AND TELEHEALTH PANEL

• Bradford Felker, MD, Professor, UW Psychiatry & 
Behavioral Sciences; Director, Telemental Health 
Service VA Puget Sound

• Rep Joe Schmick, WA State House of Representatives
• Sean Watson, Creative Director, Litesprite


